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LOVEY LIVY LU: A RAINBOW VIEW
By Gia Lacqua
“Gia Lacqua has emerged as a fresh new voice for kids and she weaves together acceptance and
understanding in a world where not everything has to be right or wrong, black or white.” – Readers’ Favorite
“A gently delivered, visually appealing introduction to the concept of differing perspectives for kids.”
- Kirkus Reviews
An inspirational picture book with engaging colors, rhymes, and real-world examples of how there is often
more than one way to see the same thing–perfect for showing young readers how to be open to new
possibilities!
After her best friend tells her that her favorite color isn’t part of the rainbow,
Livy Lu comes home confused and full of questions!
Together with her mom, Livy explores how one person’s blue can be another
person’s green and other real-world examples of different ways we can
experience the same thing. After an afternoon of exploring, Livy Lu realizes
there is a rainbow of perspectives and hers is just one of many beautiful
views. Livy Lu reminds us all, children and adults, to use our imagination in
everyday situations, and to always be open to new possibilities.
Full of colorful illustrations, positive messages, and engaging rhymes, Lovey
Livy Lu: A Rainbow View is the perfect tool for parents and teachers to
explain multiple perspectives and help children build their mental agility.
Learn Important Lessons with the Limitless Little Leaders Series!
Did you know children start to develop a sense of self by age three? Our self-identity is shaped by life experiences,
positive and negative, and the unique way we perceive the world. In turn, our self-identity influences our actions and
behaviors, our core beliefs and relationships, and even our long-term potential. The Limitless Little Leaders picture
book series by Gia Lacqua–CEO of elivate, Certified Professional Coach, and former business executive–introduces
lessons on cultivating positive self-identity, which is a critical part of healthy development so children can grow up
with confidence, self-love, and resilience.
About the Author: Gia Lacqua is a children’s book author, proud mom of two girls, successful former business
executive, Certified Professional Coach, and Founder and CEO of elivate, a boutique empowerment coaching firm
based in the New York City area. Raised in northern New Jersey, Gia earned her Bachelor of Science in Human
Development from the University of Connecticut and serves as a board member with the Girl Scouts of Northern NJ.
Whether she is working with future leaders in kindergarten classrooms or current leaders in boardrooms, Gia is
fueled by her passion for helping others grow through change. Visit her online at www.gialacqua.com for more on
her books and at www.theelivategroup.com for more on her empowerment coaching.
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A Letter from Gia Lacqua: Lovey Livy Lu: A Rainbow View is my debut picture book and book
one in the Limitless Little Leaders series for children ages 4-8. Pulling from my experience as
a mom of little leaders, my successful executive career, my time as a board member for the Girl
Scouts of Northern NJ, and my empowerment coaching agency, elivate, Livy Lu will teach
children empowerment and mindset skills that will set them up for a lifetime of happiness and
success, no matter what life throws their way.
Books 2 and 3 will be released later in 2022, and my goal with the Limitless Little Leader series is to help parents
teach their children how to learn, not what to learn. This approach will help develop lifelong mindset skills and
Limitless Little Leaders who will be able to grow through inevitable changes through the years. The journey young
readers will take with Livy Lu through this series will improve their ability to look at a situation from multiple
perspectives and build mental agility.
In addition to writing children’s books, I am also a Certified Professional Coach, entrepreneur, consultant, Girl Scouts
of Northern NJ board member, former business executive, and proud mom. I received my Bachelor of Science in
Human Development from the University of Connecticut, and I am the Founder and CEO of elivate, a boutique
empowerment coaching firm based in the New York City area. I currently live with my family in New Jersey. I am
passionate about helping others grow through change, from kindergarten classroom to the board room!
I offer 1-on-1 empowerment coaching, professional development workshops, keynote presentations, leadership
team facilitation, and school seminar services. Visit www.theelivategroup.com for more information.
Your partner in success,
Gia Lacqua
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